
WILSON T'E W'iNNE!
NOMINATED BY THE DEMOCRAT

FOR PRESIDENT

Rl SULY BEAT TAF
After Many Ballots Had Been Takt

the New Jersey Governor W:

Nominated on the Forty-Sixth Bs

lot, With Governor Marshall of I

diana as Hs Riunning Mate.

Woodrow Wilson, Governor of Ne

Jersey, is the standard bearer of z]

national )cn=ocracy. On the 4G
ballot Tuesday afternoon the extr

ordinary deadlock in the democrat
national convention was broken aft
Underwood and Foss had withdrav
and the Clark delegatcs had been r

leased.
The nomination was achieved am

acenes of thrilling enthusiasm. T]

delegates end thousands of spectato
rose en masse and cheered vociferou
ly so prodigious a tolume of noi
never beibIre having been heard
any Amercia conventton.
Wby the convention was called

order soon aftr noon it was quick
evident that the Ma ftrom New JE

sey would reach the goal of his ai

bition. One bareak followed anoth(
New York stood nobly by Clark un

*t was absolutely certain that t

Speaker's chances had disappeared.
At 3:33 Senator Stone moved tb

Wilson's nomination be made una

mous and this motion being carri
amid scenes of stirring enthusias
The following are the ballots tak
on Tuesday, the nomination resulti
on the forty-sixth:

Forty-third: Wilson 602, CIa
329, Underwood 1.S, Harmon '

Foss 27, Kern 1.
Forty-fourth: Wilson 629, Cla

.30.6, Underwood 99, Harmon 27, Fc
27,

Forty-fifth: Wilson G33, Cla
306 Underwood 97, Harmon 25, FC
27,

Forty-sixth: Wilson 990, Clark
Harmon 12.

The nomination was made at 3:
p. m. on the forty-sixth ballot afi
Underwood and Foss had been wi
drawn, Clark had released his st

porters and New York as a clim:
had moved to suspend the balloti
and make the nomination of Wils
by acclamation.

There was objection to this ph
As the final roll came on State af
State fell into line for the New J
sey executive, piling up an ov

whelming majority. The result v

received with tumultuous demonst:
tiens by delegates and spectators.

Bryan was a center of interest
Wilson's nomination became certa

Hie said he had war-ted most of
the nomination of a progressive.

Great confusion interruptedi
rtil call. Bell, of California, attem
ed to explain California's vote a

was howled down.
The convention was eager to hi

the announcement of Wilson's no)
nation, which had thea become
parent.

Bankhead said Underwood had<
tered the contest hoping to be 1

nominee, but that his chief des
was to eradicate every vestige of s

tional feeling. Hie would not be
party to the defeat of any candida

"But I think the time has come

recognize that he can not be nomin
ed in this convention, nor can he
used to defeat any other candidat

"Vice President?" inquired ad
egate from the floor. "No," shou1
back Bankhead; "we will not tt
from the important duties he is p
forming to such a~n ofile as V
President."
Underwood would remain where

was, doing all his constructive wc

Bankhead said. He continued a

expressed the hone that no one woi
further urge the Alabama candida
for Vice President.

"Mr. Underwood directs me to w
draw his name from this conventio:
said Bankhecad amid impressive
kee, adding a tribute of thai
from Underood for the sincere a

loyal support given him. He add
that all his friends were now to v<
for whom they~pleased.

Marshall Vice-President.
The Democratic covention

came a love feast Tuesday night as
worked to select a running mate:
Gnvernor Woodrowv Wilson. The
tense bitterness of the past we
seemed to have disappeared. WI:
the Conventicn suspended the rei
lar crder of lbusiness-the nomi:
tion of a vice-presidential candid:
--shortly before eleven o'clock
mcke way for the reading and adi
tion of the platforms, six candida
for the '.ice presidency had been 1
(n nomination. They were: Gov
nor Burke. of North Dakota: GOT
nor Mdarshall of Indiana;Elmore
Hurst. of 11l1nois; Martin J. Wade,
Iowa; Jamcs H. Preston of Ma
land: and Speaker Champ Clark,
edfssouri. Clark was not a candida
Marshall tv:as selected as Wilso

ranging mate.

Died From! Lightinr. S'hock.
iMr. Marion Livin::ston, a you

successful farnier of the North sa

tion died f-em !!ghtonn shock
Thst Monday at his homo. Mr. L.
irgston had just put up~his horse
the night, whcn th light'ing rod
th3 stable beca-re charged and
reachin'g the ground the current a

attracted by his body. causing
stant death. Mr. Livingston was

brother of Messrs. T. D. A. and 0
Livinaston. Heb was 27 years of a;
arnd leaves a wife and several ch
dren.
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PREllITS BREAT VITORY
13IANY THINK WILSON WILL WIN

1N THE ELECTION.

Bryan Predicts a Great Victory and

Declares that Wilson Will Sweep

the Country.
William J. Bryan, .n a statment

Tuesday night, said the n1olnntionl
s Woodrow Wilson on a progressive
I- plaiform meant an overwhelming

vctory -for the Democratic tic-et next

.
"feel sure that the action of

the Convention thus far will appoal
to the country." said Mr.- Bryan. "I
hadl no choice amngn, progressive can-

didates, but from the first I included
:hGovcrnor Wilson in every list I had
a-occasion to make. His action in com-

ic rig out strongly against Mr. Parker
1for temporary chairman was the

.a turning point in his campaign.
e- "I am satisfied that with Mr. Wil-

son running for President on the

d ;latform which has been prepared
e there will be comparatively few pro
rsgressive Republicans who will not

s-- feel justifned in supporting the Dem

se ocratic ticket. If I were to make ar

instimate I would say that we ought
tro have not less than two million ma-

to jority of the popular vote and
ly enough of the electoral vote to give
r- us an overwhelming majority in the

n. Electoral college.
r. "It is fortunate that Mr. Wilson's
il nomination was made without the aid

ae of Mr. Murphy. It is no reflection
upon the many good men in the Nev

at York delegation. From every stand
i- point the outlook is hopeful. The

dlawn is here and progressive Democ
,racy will be the people's pillar~ o

e cloud by day."
a Among -those who came out il
statements pledging support to th

rk Democratic ticket were Charles F

S, Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall
William R. Hearst, August Belmont

rk Senator Stone. of Missouri, who wa

ss 2ne of the principle leaders of th
Clark campaign for the Presidentia

rk nomination, and former Senator Du
sa bois who was an active manager o

the Clark campaign.
4, "Governor Wilson Is an able mai

and great Democrat," declared. Mr
15 Murphy. "He will have the enthusi
er astic and loyal support of the Democ
h- racy of New York. I am confident hi
p- will be elected President."
-, William R. Hearst, who has bee:
agone of the principle promoters o

on Clark's candidacy said Tuesday nigh
"We have made a good fight an

Lf. lost. I will support the t.ieket nomi
:er nated and expect to see it win. I in
r- tend to die game in this fight. I at

!r- now for Wilson."
,as
a- OOTION CROP REPORT.

.as South Carolina Crop Shows Improve
In.I

all ment of Four Points.

.he Over 2.100 replies of special cox
pt-r'espondents of the Journal of Cort

nd sierce and Commercial Bulletin, bea1
irng on average date of June 24, mak

ar the condition of cotton as 81.3 pe
ni-cent., compared with 76.9 per ceni

p. last month, or a rise of 4.4 point!
This compares with 85.9 per cent.

n. year age at this time, and 80.2 pe
hecent. as the ten-year average.
ire .All states shared in the ImprovE
ac-ment, except Missouri, which declin
a ed 0.1 poInt. Important changes o<

te. curred in South Carolina, whic
to shows a rise of 4 points; Alabamr
at-4.7 poInts; Louisiana, 4 points; Tea

be as, 4.7 poInts; Arkansas, 6.2 pointi
" and Oklahoma, 6.* points. wil

4. Georgia advanced only 0.9 points.

in Quorum Not Present.
ar- Because of the lack of a -votin

ice nuorum, the Senate adjiourned Tue!
day night without taking a vote o

he th~e chemical tariff revision bill. Ur
rk animous agreement had been reacd
nd ed some time ago that was abrogal
tldoed by the absence of a voting quorun
tteSenator Heyburn and Senator Smoc
addressed the Senate against the bil

[thA night session was held in hop
1,"enough senators would return frot

si- Baltimore to make a voting quorun

ad Army Appropriadon Pass.
ed The House Tuesday at Washingto
>teagain passed the army appropriatlo
bill in the same form as last Feb
ruary before the senage amendment

>e-brought it under the Veto of Prest
it dent Taft. The amendments affec1
:or Ing the general staff of the army. on
~-Io* which would have legislated it

ek chief, Mlajor General Leonard Wood
en cut of the offce and the provisio
u- for a commission to decide upon th
la-number and location of army post
stewere left out..

yp- Ohio Man Weds Son's Widow.
tenC.Baird. sixty-three year

mtold, of Zanzesville, 0., Is now th

er-hi sband of the widow of sorer-Mrs. Mary H. Baird. aged thirty-sis
ofsuch a marriage and Baird says
r-"We can see rno harm In it. I al

of ways liked my son's wife and sinc
te.his death the. affection has ripene<
a'sinto love."

Will Aid Wilson Men.
A pledge of $5,000 to pr.y the bill

nigo' Wilson delegates to the Baltimnor
eConvention was made Monday nigh
onby Samuel Ludlow Jr., a banker, an
v-Joseph E. Bernstein, a merchant, o

'orJ rsey City. Reports from Baltimor
onthat, because of the extended sess
onir-ns, many of the delegates wer

as"hard up". caused the Jersey Cit:
- men 'o mnake their offer.

n Cow Dragged Child to Death.
e.While Dolly- Dominick Boji. eleve!
-ears old. of Waterrille, N. Y. wa:
leading a cow homo. the animnal be
came frightened by tho hea.dlight o
a street car. and ran directly: in fron'
iof the car. dlragging the child tC

- death beneath its whees.

e-. Another trust is to be dissolved
oTrus:s thrive amazingly on diisslt-

-tion and the value of their shares
zos up by leaps. The sure wnv it
Ienortous wealth is to owrn shares ir
a trust that goes through the mocis
ordeal of dissolution. As an instance

may he stated that Standard Oil
sock s worth 2 00,000,000 more
ssthe udgment of the supreme

curt took effect. Evintly these
isdissolutions of trus's don't attain the
teend the pubicO expected: In fact they

BEFORE THE BATTLE
WHICH ENDED IN VICTORY FOR

WOODROW WILSON,

JUST BEFORE THE BREAK
Whalt the Friends ot the Differeni

Candidates Thought of the Situa.

tTuesy Morning Before th<

Convention Assembled to Resumu

the BaUoting.
'Unless the Democratic notiana

coniention made a nomination foi
President Tuesday it was asserted b]
leaders of all factions that a majori
tv of the delegates would regard thi
situation as practically hopeless
Some of them went so far as to admi
1privately that they feared the conven
tion would have to adopt some othe:
means of selecting a candidate, eith
er through a fortnight's recess of th

present convention or through a mas

meeting to be held later. Little cor
sideration has been given to Willian
Jennings Bryan's proposal that a gen
eral presidential preference primar;
he held.

Many convention leaders, however
held tenaciously to the opinion that
nomination would be made Tuesday
They pointed to the fact that Illinoi
with 58 votes would be swung to Wil
son; the delegation voted 40 to IS t

switch from Clark. The Clark force
declared that the switch was wit
their consent and would be made t
demonstrate the impossibility of Wil
son gainlng the nomination. Thi
view was not shared generally how
ever, and inany professed to bellev
~that the Illinois vote would start
rush to the New Jersey man becaus
of the temper of the delegates an

their desire to get away.
Wilson leaders were puzzled at th

attitude of the New York delegatior
but the 90 votes of the' State wer

generally believed to be held in r(

serve for Underwood and appeal
'from Wilson men to swing With th
Illinols delegation encountered dea
ears. At the same time it wa

thought that should the tim
come when New York's 90 votE
would determine the nomination the
would be cast for that candidate.

Skeptical about Mlinois.
Some of the delegates would n(

tcredit the authenticated report the
Illinois had switched. "We've hear
that before." said one, "but the ne>
-ballot always went 58 for Clark." Tu
caucuses were held by the IlMlno
delegation. At the first, whieh w

called at 10 o'clock 'Monday night,
was decided to continue for a fe
more ballots with Cark, but after ti
midnight adjournment of the convei
tion the delegates again took up tl
subjeet. A long discussion resulte
in a decision that the time had a
-rived when a change should .be mad
-Roger Sullivan. chairman of ti

-delegation, declared It was absolut
ly certain that Clark could not r-ega;
rhis lost strength and that the deleg:
tion should go for Wilson in time1
make the change effective. Dougla:
LPatterson, a staunch supporter of M
rClark vigorously opposed the propi
sition and even after the vote ha
-been taken declared that anoth<
-caucus would be held and the brea
t:, Mr. Wilson prevented.
aFormer National chavian Tagga:

cf indianna, said Tuesday morn-ir
that a nomination would probably I
made during the xlay. "There corn.
a time in every deadlocked cdnve:
tion," said Mr. Taggart, "when del
gates set aside personal preferent
and join with the majority rathi
than hold out any longer. I thin~
that time is here. It may be that one
third of this oonvention will keep
deadlocked, but I doubt It."
A similar view was entertained 1

Senator Stone, of MIissouri, one of ti
. issouri candidate's managers. "VE
m-ust conclude today," said he, "f<
the delegates will not stay muc
longer."
Former Governor ~McCorkle

West V'irginia, was one- of the fe
prominent members of the Clar
camp who appeared sanguine that ti
Speaker would pick up the votes I
had lost and enough more to secut
the nomination, lHe thought thet
would be a flocking to Clark if Wi
son's chances were found to be impo:
sible. and that the nomination wou!
be given to the man voted for by
majority of the delegates.

Wilson Forces' Problem.
The Wilson forces asserted4fat ti

momentum of their attacks and tI
steady increase in their ranks ha
made their campaign one of offenm
and not defence and that If Illino:
carried out their intention of breal
ing froma the Clark forces and joir
ing those of the New Jersey governc
it .will point the way for other delegi
tions to do likewise.
tLeaders of the Wilson campaig

admitted. Tuesday that the time ha
arrived when one or two thing
would have to be shown within a do:
en or so calls of the roll, either the
Wilson was to be carried to final vi<
try or that he had about reached ti
high tide of his strength. If vict
was to come the Wilson men conce(
ad. it would be during the day.

If the day's roll calls showed thE
Wilson's vote was not increasing an

his force were only marking tim
bEforc a retrogra1' movement, the
te leaders at the national cornmitte
headquarters thought that a dar'
'orse might loom up suddenly and b

carried to victory.
Both Wilson and Clark forces wer

making every effort Tuesdiay to in
duce Underwood to withdrawv on th
ground that "only a progr'essive can
dae could be named" and that th
i5 or more votes for the leader o

he~House repr'esent1ed no likely nomr
a'ti~on and only blocked the way c

braing~~~ the deadlock.
This, the Underwood leaders de

nid. 'That the Underwood force
wolvhithdlrawn was not ind-icat

(dby Senato'r Bank head. director o

:1cmpin for the Alhbama candi
reHewaspsitive that Mr. Un
drwosiwid remain a eamdidate t<

1eanwl'v the leadehrs directin;
the~""m'irn for Speaker Clark wer<

rynosrn'ihen their lines an<
prebnt ery other raemization. "W.
shall stand pai." saidl senator Blank-
head when asked what eff.:ct the im-
provement in WVilscon's lorinnei
would have upon the Under vood del-

egates. -We will not change. In- I
deed, we can not change; we are in-ijl
structed. Th.ere Is a great difference
between a majority and a two-thirds
majority and even if the New Jer- T
sey man should get the entire Illi-
nois vote he would have but little
more than a majority. The other
candidates have had their day and we

will have ours." B
Wilsonians Wear Smiles.

The Wilson men wore smiles as

they gathered for Tuesday's session,
but they were not boastf.ul. They
were not able to figure out the 726
vores n.ecessary to nominate, but la
most of them believed that the acces- at
sion of Illinois would produce the en-

thusiasa necessary to carry their
man over. They counted upon the
return of the Michigan delegation to

the fold. The vote of that State add-
ed to their strength would give al-

ro
most six hundred votes. 'They can rc
not resist us when we get 600 votes,"
said Sena.tor Lea, of Tennessee.

There were confident assertions In C

the Wilson camp that once the Illi- id

nois delegation had joined with the
forces for Wilson, the 10 votes of to

Rhode Island would also go over to
the New Je:sey governor.
When the convention met Tiesday,

exacOly one week after it was first as-

sembeld the identity of the Presi-
dential nominee was as much in
doubt as it was at the initial session. -

Woodrow Wilson, the leading candi- IT

date lacked 231 votes on the 42nd
ballot, the last taken before adjourn- ti

ment last night. Champ Clark, who

dropped from first to second during d

the day's voting still appeared to con-

trol considerably more than enough h

delegates to block the nomination n

oi Mr. Wilson without depending on P

the scattering votes.
Those closest in touch with the sit- P

nation Tuesday seemed to think it as s

complicated as ever. Friends of both
Wilson and Clark began to entertain t

serious doubts as to whether either
could be nominated in. face of the L

stubborn opposition of the other and t

theye were furtively casting their n

eyes about the field for a suitable P

"dark horse." t

e Clark Adherents Downcast.
The Clark forces fought desperate- e

Jv all day Monday to stem the tide of a

desertions from their wavering ranks. 0

They saw their strength wane from P

469 votes on the 2;th ballot to 422 C

on the 39th, while Wilson was crawl- L

ing up from 406 to 501. Then when
all seemed lost, the tide turned and o

ythe Speaker made slight gains, wiile
the New Jersey Governor was slip-
ping back on the last three ballots of
Monday. On the final poll Wilson r

thad 494 lrotes against 430 for Clark. 0

A Several times Monday Clark seem- t

ded on the verge of losIng the 58 votes e

:twhich the Illinois delegatIon had giv- t

0en him from the outset. The Wilson f

adherents were confident that the ex- e

pected switch would come or the first
Itballot taken Tuesday. Wil. Illinois
taken they felt that the Clark rout
ewould be complete and that only a t
-few more ballots would be necessary i
eto win over the remaining votes nec- i
iessary to their success.
On the other hand, Clark followers t

~appeared confident that the Wilson r
eassault had spent itself and that the la
~deserters would soon return to the
fold, bringing many others with a

-them. They so assured the Speaker e

0himself, who was in Baltimore Mon- c

day night for a conference in regard v

.to the sItuation. This assurance is a

-said to have served to dissuade Mr. r
dClark from his purpose of appearing t
personally before the convention to g
answer the statements of Mr. Bryan.
Oscar W. Underweod has continued c

'tto rank third in the voting, and neith- o

er of the two leading candidates have a~

ebeen able to make serious inroads on d
Shis strength. Friends of the Alabam- a

-ian insist that he is the only man h
whose nomination would bring all i
efaction together.t
rIndianna has dropped Mr. Marshall b

and has. gone over to Wilson, but e
Massachusettu is faithful to its "fav- c
torite soi,'' Governor Foss, and Is urg-

ing hii 'as the best vote getter among la
*yall the dark horses In the Democratic s
stables. Ohio has not yet given up d
hope for Governor Harmon, although p
rhis supporters admit that there is a

hslim chance that he will be nominat- e

ed. t

~fAnti-Bryanites Oppose Kern. r
VThe names of Senator John W. i

Kern, of Indianna, and Mayor W. 3.
Gaynor, of New York, were discussed c
more frequently than ever Tuesday. e
eThe more radical anti-Bryan dele- b
gates expressed themselves as strong- s

1-ybopposed to Kern because they re-

Sgard him as Bryan's candidate, but k
dothers, supporters of both Wilson and

Clark, appeared to regar& him with a
mre favor. As to Mayor Gaynor, a u
New Yorker, it is significant that Mr.p
.eryan Gronday added him to his list

c!"available candidates."
Not since 3,860 has a Ulemocratic r

cnentionl balloted as many as 42 m,

times without nominating its candi-
date for President. In that year, at~

Charleston, S. C., John G. Brecken- di
rbridge was chosen on the 43rd ballot
t.'make the race against Abrahan~

Linoln. That record was expected tos
b'.surpassed at this convention when
aitreassembled at noon Teeday.

C

Francis Apologizes to Brya~n. g
A personal apology to W. J. Bryan g
onday night by Former Governor g

eDavid R. Francis, of Missouri, who si

vsaid he was not in the Convention p
hal during the aft~rnoon when Clark
adherente placed in front of the Ne-
braska d.legation a banner inscribed
wth Mr. Bryan's former eulogistic i

esineof the Speaker. D

The immense capital now needed h
to establish industries miakes very t

eremote the possibility of workmen1 b

become employers, and It is likely
ethisfact prevents workers from tak- D
n the same amount of interest in i

Itheir wor that was seen under the v

ol industrial order. whon it was F

copa~'ra ively easy for a man to goK
f:intothe business for himself on a 1

-mal capital.

Alexander Forward, the staff cor- H

Iresponent of The Richmond Times-
Disptch at the fDaitimuore conv"- r.

-ion. s:ays that any delegate that 'I

would nominate Bryan now wouldm
-stand a better chancA a! being thrown

cottof the hall than of starting
sampede. Like many other people,
Forward says things through his iat. l

Hewhc'~'o is never satisfied by the
mroney he h'as but seeks with fever-

ishaste for more is. after all, but a

pooma. H who is content with at

ompetency is rich, lHe belongs to

t~esciptural class that says, "Give oi

meneiher poverty nor riches." 01

ILl HHBERY IN AIKEN
flEVES ROB AIKEN-AUGUSTA

.RAILWAY OF $400.

a Clever Ruse They Succeded in

Getting the Watchman Away From

the Power House.

A daring robbery was committed
the early hours of Sunday morning
the power house of the Augusta-
ken railway and electric company,
ar Clearwater, in Aiken county.
Practically the entire collections
Saturday, amounting to between
00 and $450, were secured by the
bbers, who made their escape, and
though bloodhounds were put on

eir trail, they were not apprehend-
and there is no clue as to their

entity.
It is customary for tlg conductors
deposit such moneys as are col-
ted at the power house, which is

cated in a little valley near Clear-
ater. There are only a few houses
'ar the power house. Two men are

!duty there all night, one regular
atchian and one emergency motor-
an. This fact was known to the
en who committed the robbery.
About two o'clock Sunday morning
Letelephone at the power house
ng, and one of the special men on

ty answered. He was told by a

>ice over the wire that a wagon
d broken down on the trolley track
mar Belvedere, a few miles from the
wer house, and that the superin-
ndent of the road had asked the
rson talking to telephone and in-

ruct the men at the power house to
> to Belvedere crossing and remove

e obstruction at once. I

Running out a special car the two
en left the power house, but when
ey reached Belvedere and found
:obstruction on the track their sus-

cions were aroused and they ran

lecar back to the power house at
illspeed. They were too late, how-
er, for in their absence the robbers,
d their appeared to be at least two
them, had broken open the com-

any's safe with a crow-bar and se-

ired all the money, which was most
.in silver.
Early Sunday morning the sheriff
fAiken county was notified and he
-ired to Columbia for the blood-
ounds. They reached there abou1
con, and placed on the trail of the

abbers. The dogs followed it foi
nly a short .distance, however, and

ieauthorities have no clue whatso-
ver on which to work other that
,at the robbers were apparently

mliar with the arrangements it
ffect at the power house.

Personal Responsibility.
The one quality in any busines!
at will always insure its succes

;personsibility. It is bcause this.
true that the local retailer has

reat advantnge over the mail ordei
ouseif he will but use nt. Let it hi

emembered that the big mail orde1
ouse is an instution out of whici

'ractically every human-we wer<
bout to- say humane--element is

liminated. When you buy of a mai:
rder house in a distant city you dea:
titha machine. This machine has

t one end a hopper into which youl
toney falls, and at another end the
bingyou order or think you order is

round out.
So far as you personally are con-
erned in your relations with the mai

rder house you are a nonentity--yot
re nobody. You might as well b<
esignated by number-in fact, yot
re so designated in the mail orde1
ouse records, and when you send as

:quiry to that institution the repl,
batcomes to you is made up of num-

ered paragraphs that have been us.
d in various combinations to answel
ther nonentities.
Now when the human element, th(
unan interest, the personal respon

ibilityare eliminated from busines!
ealings those dealings assume
retty cold blooded basis. And wher

verytransaction Is done as it were it
oldblood, and when the persons ti
battrancaction are hundreds ol

iles apart, there isn't much of at
iducement to fair dealing left.

If you think for a minute that mer
han.tsin Chicago are any more hon-
stand honorable, you-well,you'(

etter take another think. Wh:
holdthey be? At any rate, Wh:
ou~ldyou think they are? Do yot

now them personally? Do& you knox
eir bringing up? Do you, in fact
now anything about them? Of co-
rse you don,t. The truth probabi:

thatif the same person rn a stor'
3town and offered you the same

oods at the same prices, you would-
't buy them. If you think yot

ould,how do you explain the fac1
iatChicago people do not buy f onr
hicago mail order houses? The:
on't buy of them, notwithstanding

acfactthat in one of them, at least
iy can go and buy direct much the

ame-asthey can buy of any other re-
iller.Verily, doth "distance lend
nchantment to the view." The Chi-
goandoes not buy from the Chica
mail order house because be car)
tothe smaller retailer, get beete:

oodsat lower prices and get puicker
rviceand, best of all, get intelligent
~rsonalattention.
Wilson WXill Be a Winner.

In nominating Woodrow Wilson as
s andicate for the Presidency the
emnocratic Nationa! convention nam-

thebest and strongest man that
dsought the honor. We feel sure

tat hewill defeat President Taft and
thenext President of the United

tates.ie will not only poll all the
emoratic votes, hut he will poll a

ergenumber of the independent
:trs.who will not supiport Taft ox

oosvlt. It is very doubtful as to
oosevelt5's runinig. If he does not

in.Wilsonx will be: voted for by a

rg number of proarssive Repub'
;nnswho are dissa.: isied with Taft
dwill:ot vote fer him. The out-

(kfor a ariind an11d glorious victo-

- f-rth.. Dmneiri p'art y is splen.
d.ad we onr::el:) the people
:te prors ect of LeT er times.

Sire "e namo~rat ic convention
rned I ry :n U's V.-n the leader of

erors::.san although beat-

1tesrggle to replace Parker
hisi o t.emporary Chairman.

-i itroinhngthe adoption
aphfor pu off until after

r'eida 1heen nominated
1cins..rn the.adopton of a res--

uti1odelring~ agans a candidate

MEETS SAD DEAT
WOMAN AVIATOR AND MALE PAS

SENGER DIE BY FILL

DROP A THOUSAND FEE
The Awful Tragedy Occurrred c

Monday During the Boston Avig

tion Meet, and Both tke Victin

Were Dead and Badly Crushe

When Dragged From the Mud.

Miss Harriet Quimby of New Yor

the first woman to win an aviator
license in America, and the lirst w

man to cross the Englis'a Channel
an aeroplane, was instantly kill(
with her passenger, W. A. P. W!
lard, manager of the Boston aviati
meet, at Atlantic Monday night, whf
her Bleriot monoplane fell into Do
chester Bay from a height of 1,04
feet.
The accident happened when MI

Quimby and Willard were retuinii
from a trip over Boston harbor
Boston light, a distace of twen
miles in all. The flight was made
twenty minutes. The Bleriot, one

the latest modelf of military mon

planes, circled the aviation field ax
soared out over the Savin Hill Y ac
Club, just outside the 2Wiatil
grounds.

Heading bick into the eight-mi
gusty wind, Miss Quimby. started
volplane. The angle was too sha
and one of the gusts caught the t
o' the monoplane, throwing the a

chine up perpendicular.
For an instant it poised the:

Then sharply cutlined against the s(

ting sun, Willard was clear of t
chassis, followed almost immediat
by Miss Quimby. Hurling over a

over, the two figures shot downwai
striking the water twenty feet fr<
shore. They splashed out of sight
second before the monoplane plung
-down fifteen feet away.

It was low tide and the water.
only flye feet deep. ien from t
yacht club in motor boats were
the spot quickly, and leaping ov
board, dragged t.he bodies out of t
mud into which they had sunk dee
ly. Death probably was Instantal
ous.

Both bodies were badly crush(
Several of Miss Quimby's bones we
broken and there were many lar
bruises. Willard, who weighed 1
pounds, hit the water face first a

over one eye there was a gash fra
Which the blood was flowing. I
too, sustained several fractures a

bruises.
When the victims were broug

ashore in motor boats they were ta
en to the Quincy hospital. A. I
Stevens, of New York, manager
Miss Quimby, and Miss Quimb
friend, Mrs. Helen Vanderbilt, 3

were both witnesses of the accide
were prostrated.

Before going up on their last fui
Miss Quimby and Mr. Willard wi
talking and laughing with th
friends, Willard making jokes abi
his weight and Miss Quipby talk!
confidently about her plane to ma2
an altitude record .in the future tl
would stand as a woman's high ma

In crossing the English Channel
April 18 Miss Quimby flew at an a
tude of 6.000 feet, which was bell
ed to be the record for women. Ei
Quimby Monday said she felt sure
could beat this mark, although
did not believe she could excel1
record of 13,943 feet set by Garr

Dis'cussing the matter of comI
-down in the water, if the eng
should fall during the flight over 1

harbor, ISiss Quimby said to a friE
just before she left tlie ground:

"A water landing is all right 11
Blerlot unless you come down hE
first. In that case the heavy motor
the extreme forward end of the I

Ichine would drag the monoplane di
into the water and sink It. But,
we come down 'pancake', the brc
wings would float us for two hours
more."
Then with a bright smile she i

this significant remark:
"But I am a cat and I don't 1:

cold water.'"
Reached 5,000 Feet.

tThe monoplane, painted a P1
white, darted at great speed over 1
,harbor. The motors developed
-speed at tjmes of from 75 to I
miles an hour. An examination
the aneroid barometer after the f
showed that at times the daring p1
had darted to a height of 5,000 fe

On the return the great machine v
seen to wobble in the gusty breeze
Setting of the last ac't of the dis

ter could not have been more spect
ukr. it was sunset. The great wh
wings of the machine swept disee
into the west and dipped towards
earth. There was an upward lash
tthetail and, outlined in the red lii
-ofthe west, the man and woman wi
seen to plunge from their seats in i

bay, 1,000 feet below--to death.

IP~ TOU" DON'T LIKE THE TOWE
If you don't like the kind of town
That this town stems to be,

If buildings here are iumbled dow
A way you hate to see,

le something isn't up-to-date,
Or good as thinks of old,

While other towns are simply gr<
(Ooyou have been told);

If Au would like to see a place
That's full of push and snap,

A town that hits a faster pace,
A town that's on the map:

Yes, if a way you'd like to know
To find it in a jerk.

I'll tell you where you ought to go
You ought to go to work.

You needn't pack a trunck or grip
And leave the folks behind,

You needn't go and take a trip,
Some other place to find,

You needn't go and settle down
Where friends of old you miss.

Fcr, if you want that kind of town,
Just makee it out of this.

Lynched in 1.'lorida.
A spectadular lynching occurr

near Brandentown, t~he county se
ofcManatee county, I'a. The m;
was lynched was Will English,
young negro who had mad'e insulti:
propoals to the daughter of a r

speeted white citiz'en di the to'wn.

If one would look upon the faul
of others as he looks upon his o's

1how charitable he would be,

A HORRIBLE ACWENT
WITNESSED BY OVER THREE

THOUSAND PEOPLE.

Melvin Vaniman and His Entire Crew

of the Airship Akron Plunged to

Death.

While three thousand spectators
stood too startled to utter a single

. sound, the big dirigible balloon Ak-
ron was shattered by the explosion of

LO the gas bag and blown to atoms Tues-
d day morning, a half mile from shore

over Absecon Inlet, at Atlantic City,
N. J. Melvin Vaniman, who had built
the airship with the idea of flying

C, across the Atlantic ocean; Calvin
s Vaniman, his younger brother; Fred t

Elmer, Walter Guest and Grover
Bourtillion, his crew, were instantly t

killed. t

The dirigible was sailing at a
I- height of 1,000 feet and been in the
n air since 6:15 o'clock when the acci-
n dent occurred. She was a quarter of f
r- a mile south of Brigantine beach,
10 which is across the Inlet from the ci-

ty. The huge envelope containing
5s thousands of cubic reet of gas, was

g rEnt by the terrific force of the ex-
to plosion probably caused by expan-
ty sion from the sun's rays.
In It burst near the middle. A mass
of of flames hid the ship from view. For
0- a -space of possibly ten seconds the
id half nmillion dirigible was invisible,
at while the air about the spot where
m she had .been hovering seemed to be

all flames. The fire dissipated and
le then the ship's outline against the
to sun-rise was seen to fall like a plum-
rp met. First the understructure or car
il In which were.. penned the unfortu-

a- nate men held in by a net work put
.n after the second trip of the balloon

e. three weeks ago, unable to escape,
t- broke away from the envelope.
be It up-ended, the bow turning down-
17 ward. Directly above, twisting In a

d long spiral, was the gas bag, a smok-
d, tng mass of rubber and silk with
m flames shooting out from a dozen sec-
a tions as it collapsed. It flu'tered a
ad moment and then streaked down af-

er the car. In the descent something
as which appeared to be the body of a
heman shot out to the left of the wreck-

on age and hit the water before the rest
r- of the descending mass. It was re-
he ported that this was the headless
P- body of Calvin Vaniman.
Le- Thousands of persons from every

part of the resort are gathered along
d. the Inlet, broadwalk and above the

,re Vaniman cottage and just above the
ge hangar at the inlet where iMrs. Vani-
90 man collasped and was unconscious
d from the shock. A physician was in
>m attendance. The greatest excitement
e, prevailed for a time. Boats were

ad darting out from the inlet and along
the shores of the thoroughfare and

:ht beach. Police reserves, who helped
1- to launch the craft, which sailed
ee along gracefully until the accident
'Qr occurred, kept the crowds from about
fsthe Vaniman vija.

flt, Praises Bryan Very Highly.
In a ringing editorial in its issue

;ht of last Monday the New York World,
re speaking of the Denuocratic National
eirConvention, said It was too late to

suttalk of compromise. "Compromise,"
ugwent on the World. "was possible un-

.ketil the Ryan-Murphy conspiracy was
iatfully revealed and the Tammany boss
*kcarried out the terms of his bargain

on with the Clark managers by throwing
Ltti-New York's ninety votes to Champ

~v Clark. Compromise was possible un-
iss til Mr. Bryan compelled by -the inex-
he orable logic of events to repudiate
iteChamp Clark's -candidacy and vote
hfor Woodrow Wilson. Compromise

eB was possible until it became apparent~
g to every intellingent man that the
nRyan-Murphy-Belmont-Hearst coali-
hetion had set out to strangle progres-

nd sive Democracy, destroy 'Mr. Bryan
politically and prevent the nomina-

tation of Woodrow Whvon at any cost.
ad Compromise is no longer possible.

t TIhere can be no Democratic harmony,
ia-there can be no Democratic unity,

ep there can be no Democratic integrity,
IIuutil the convention overwhelms this

ad shameful alliance between corrupt fi-
or nance and corrupt politics. It is the

duty of Mr. Bryan to stand fast in his
.de support of Governor Wilson, and it is

the duty of true Democrats to stand
ke fast in their support of Mr. Bryan.
Whatever their differences with him
in the past, he is fighting to-day the

Lre battle of honest Democracy, he is
hefighting the battle of the American

a people, and he is fighting it manfully
00and magnificently7." This is a deserv-
ofed tribute to Mr. Bryan, who refused
allall compromise and In the end won

ota grand and glorious victory for the
etpeople over the bosses.

Where It Hurts the Party.
is-The election of Judge Parker as
c-temporary chairman of the Demo-

itecratic National Convention puts the

tlyparty in a false position before the
e country as will be seen by the follow-

of ing from Grit, an independent news-
'htpaper of conriderable circulation:
re "The Democratic party machin-
he ery is almost as completely under

the control of "big business" as is
that of the Republican party. Ev-

.idence of this fact is found in the
sekection of Alton B. Parker as

temporary chairman of the con-

a vention, a man who in the presi-
<dential campaign of 1904 repre-
sented "special interests" in oppo-
sition of T'ieodore Roosevelt, the

at candidate of progressive Republi-
cans. If the National committee
were not controlled ny special in-
terests It certainly would not have
selected Mr. Parker, who political-
ly and professionally has served
and Is still serving "big business."
It was to prevent the party from

-being misrepresented before the
country that caused Mr. Bryan to
oppose the election of Judge Parker
as temporary chairman of the con-
vention. Had Judge Parker's nomi-
nation been accepted unanimously
the party would have been badly
--handicapped in the election, matters
not what kind of platform may have
been adopted or candidate nominat-
edl. Bryan knew this.

,d Wiley Declares for Wilson.
atDr. Harvey W. Wiley. former chief
t ofthe bureau of chemistry of the

a Department of Agriculture. announc-

ig edthat he had quit the Repub-lican
e- party and wc-uld support the Demo-

cratic presidential ticket this year
year. Dr. Wiley's statement was

tsmade at a meeting which organized 1
-theWilson-Marshall Democratic Club.,
o the Disric of C"olumbia.I

HLM 1$ FEARED
IS NOMINATION CAUSES DEPRES-

SION Of TAFT

LESSENS HIS CHANCES
he President is Not Saying Any-

ting, but It is Known He Was

Hoping for a Weaker Oppouent,
But Will Do His Best to Win the

Election.

The Washington correspondent of
e New York World says there is
ttle cheering and few smiles about
he White House. The chief cause of
he depressed political atmosphere
,as the nomination of Woodrow W11-
on by the Democracy for President.
'resident Taft, while he said nothing
or publication, had hoped from the
>eginning that the Democrats would
Lominate Champ Clark, Underwood
r Harmon.
In fact, he had some of his politi-

al advisers discusped plans of cam-

>aign figuring on someone else than
ilson or Bryan as the candidate.
resident Taft and his most enthusi-
tstic supporters fear Wooarow Wil-
on as a candidate.
This statement was made to the

orrespondent of the World by a close
olitical friend and adviser of the
resident. This friend admitted that
vith the selection of Gov. Wilson the
President's chances are not near so

,od as they would have been had the
)emocrats nominated . some other
an.
The supporters of the President fig-
are that notwithstanding Col. Roese-
relt's statement that he will continue
i the candidate of the progressive
Republicans he will not Ve in the
-ace on November 5, that many of the
men he has seen and is counting on,
will support Gov. Wilson an'd efface
themselves individually as Republi-
:ns.
These views were strengthened
somewhat by the receipt of informs-
:ionat the White House that Goy. Os-
born of Michigan had announced he
would support Gov. Wilson. The
White House heard also that the pro-
gressive Republican League of IMin-
nesota would support Gov. Wilson.
These same supporters of the Pres-

ident who are worried now over the
otlook are of the opinion that even

ifCol. Roosevelt does go ahead with
his third party movement the only
votes he will get will be from the Re-

publican party and a few personal
followers who will not be of any ma-

terial help to him, while on the oth-
erhand there will be thousands of
Independent and progressive Repu.b-

licans who will support Goir. Wilson.
T is figured that as individuals they
can do this without impairing their

Republicanism and that in the event
of dishatisfaction with the Democrat-
Ic party they can come back into the
fold without causing any loud pro-
test.
Another indication that the Pres!-

dent's friends are much concerned
was indicated when it 'became known
that some of the Taft managers al-
ready have begun gathering para-
phrases from Gov .Wilson's writings
which they will use in the campaign
and which they hope will alienate

nanyof the foreign votes in the large
cities from Gov. Wilson.
The Taft managers are going to

dig out of Gov. Wilson's writings,
too, everything they can find regard-
ing religion and make an effort to
show that he Is opposed to Catholics
holding office or taking part in Gov-
ernent affairs.
While this undercurrent of fear ia

manifesting itself such old party
workers as Representative Redenberg
1Illinois, Senator Burnham of New

Iampshire, Representatives Anthony
of Kansas, Bartholdt of Missouri,
and ex-Representative Bennet of
New York are talking Taft. They
say there is nothing to It Dut Taft
and that many conservative Damro-
crats will support the President.
The full situation will be convass-

ed next Monday when the Preident
will confer with the sub-comnmitt aa

of nine of the National Commnittee.
These committeemen will be house
guests of the President anid will T"-

main here until something definite in
he nature of a plan of campaign is
mapped out.

Truthful Advertising.
At a recent business men's conven-

tion the point was emphasized that
advertisements placed by merchants
in their local papers should tell the
facts, and the facts only, about the
goods they offer for sale. Perhaps
that admonition Is necessary in some

places, but, as a rule, that is Just
what advertisers do, and in so doing
they act very differently from mail
order houses and other firms that

mislead customers by their misrepre-
sentations asto the quality and oth-

erfeatures of their goods.
There are two features -that impel

a local merchant to be honest in his
dvertiing. The first and most im-
portant, and it is as creditable as It is
important, is the 'business probity of

te merchants. Generally they are

menof business principal, but keen
in anhonest sense. Then, to well
nIghevery business man who may be
tempted to picture his wares in false
colors,there comes as an effective
deterrent the knowledge that-adveris-
lgfalsely will react upon himself
withdeadly force.

The dishonest merchant may by
specious advertising fool the people
onceor twice to his financial gain,
butultimately the customer knows
he isbeing cheated and when he
knowsthat the merchant might as
wellclosehis doors. The mail or-
dlerfirms is not thus affected, at
leastnot to the same extent, be-
:auseits constituency is practically
unlimited, while that of the local
nerchant Is limited almost entirely

:his own immediate neighborhood.
f a local merchant fails to succeed
n his businen the fault usually is

totdueto fa ,e description of goods
)utrather to a failure to redognize
:hevalueof generous and attractive
dvertising. A small, obscure and
ievervaried ad does not attract cus-

omers.

Married people would be happier if
hey economized more. The spend-
ng of 101 cents to the della?' is

ounto end disatrmusly.


